Overcoming
Pandemic Impacts
Fall 2022 Gladstone Schools Action Plan

Executive Summary
The pandemic stresses since March 2020 significantly impacted students’ learning, attendance, and wellbeing.
When students returned to classroom learning our education team worked hard to assess student skills,
identify individual needs, and address those needs. In early March 2022, the Gladstone District reported on
the range of strategies it was using and student progress at the midpoint of the last school year. This report is
an update on student achievement, and our plans to meet their needs in the current school year.
2022 Spring Assessments
This report includes data from our spring 2022 SBAC state assessments for grades 3 to 8 and grade 11. From
reading and math to attendance and progress toward graduation, students have made progress in recovering
from learning interruptions. However, significant work remains to bring students back to pre-pandemic
achievement levels. This is not just a district challenge, but a state and national challenge.
Programs to address pandemic impacts:
Here, you will also find details about the different funding streams our schools are using to address learning,
attendance, health, and wellbeing. These range from state funds for High School Success and the Student
Investment Account to a state nutrition program, a private grant, and the Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief Fund [ESSER]. Together, these funds provide a wide variety of targeted supports for students.
Read on to learn about academic supports, the K-12 Culture of Care plan, 2022 summer school programs, new K-8
English Language Arts curricula, new Special Services initiatives, expansion of elective offerings, and efforts to
increase parent and family involvement in our schools.
We anticipated that it would take students more than a year to recover emotionally and academically from
the impacts of the pandemic. Clearly this process will take more time. However, with current COVID-19 levels
low and an end to quarantines for exposures, students will experience fewer learning interruptions this year.
I am particularly encouraged by the resilience and success of our Pre-K to grade three students and committed
to providing what all students need to succeed moving forward.
We are proud of our students’ hard work and commitment to learn despite the challenges and frustrations of
the past 30 months. We are also proud of our educators’ dedication and careful focus on student needs,
including work by teachers, our support staff, and district leaders. Our students’ growth and progress reflect
their families’ loving support and the skilled, strategic work of Gladstone educators who know connecting with
each student is the foundation of academic success.
We recognize the many significant sacrifices parents have made to support their children. We are grateful for
your partnership as we move forward together to help students make educational gains and to restore their
wellbeing.
With gratitude,
Bob Stewart, Superintendent
Gladstone Schools
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Measuring Student Progress
To measure student progress, identify student needs, and select effective strategies, schools administered the
state Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium [SBAC] assessments last spring in English Language Arts and
Math for grades 3-8 and 11. The district also gave the state science assessment to grades 5, 8, and 11.
Data from these assessments provides one way to understand student learning and progress at this point.
However, it does not reveal the whole picture. Other insights can be gleaned from teacher assessments,
student grades, high school credits earned, graduation rates, extra-curricular participation rates, state student
health and wellness surveys, and attendance data.
Gladstone Schools will continue to seek more information about pandemic impacts and student needs
through an in-depth community involvement effort that began September 8. This effort will include 18 focus
groups with families, students, and staff, as well as surveys of these three groups. This work is focused on
hearing from a broad range of participants across our school community, including under-represented groups.
The input gathered will guide district plans for academic support, increasing student wellbeing, meeting staff
professional development needs, planning new courses, and reducing chronic absenteeism.
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Spring 2022 Assessment Data

GCCF & John Wetten Elementary [grades PK-5]
State Assessments
Students in grades 3, 4, and 5 took the state SBAC Assessments for English Language Arts and Math. Fifth
graders also took the state science test.
Good News
The bright spot in this year’s SBAC testing was third grade English Language Arts, with students achieving at
the same level as before the pandemic in reading, while continuing to surpass the state average. In
Gladstone’s third grade, 51.9% met or exceeded state English Language Arts benchmarks, compared with
39.4% statewide. This is a strong indicator that the district’s Pre-K to grade 3 strategies have been effective in
helping children maintain their level of academic achievement during the pandemic.
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English Language Arts [grades 3-5]: Overall 47% of Gladstone elementary students met or exceeded state
benchmarks, above the state average of 42.9%.
Math [grades 3-5]: Overall 34.5% of Gladstone elementary students met or exceeded state benchmarks, just
below the state average of 35.2%.
Science [grade 5]: 26.4% of students met or exceeded benchmarks, slightly less than the state average of
30.3%.
Needs identified
This year’s tests show students need to boost their language arts and general math skills. Attendance is
another challenge, with 66% of elementary students attending school regularly last year, just above the state
average of 64% for elementary students.

2022 Strategies to improve achievement and wellbeing
• Summer school: This is the second year that a summer school program was offered, providing 173 students
[29%] with extra learning time in English Language Arts, Math, STEM, and Art. The free, full-day program was
offered Mondays to Thursdays from July 25 to August 11.
• Attendance initiative: Both GCCF and John Wetten have increased outreach to families on attendance
issues, supporting students with positive reinforcements for good attendance and assistance to families as
needed.
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• New language arts curriculum: K-5 students have a new English Language Arts curriculum this year,
designed to engage students through reading, writing, and research across the content areas. The program
meets each student at their own level and carries them forward in their learning.
• Staff professional development: Professional development is planned for teachers to review curriculum
and standards for both elementary math [adopted just before the pandemic] and English Language Arts
[adopted this year].
• New Handwriting Without Tears program: The district occupational therapist will implement this new
handwriting program for students needing support to boost fine motor skills in grades K-2.
• Culture of Care: After five months of work, a districtwide team worked to align and expand Gladstone’s
Culture of Care effort for grades K-12. Key components of this work included the addition of a professional
development plan for staff at each school, giving them the tools to help students understand and regulate
strong emotions, solve problems, and develop social skills.
• Parent involvement: Schools are again able to welcome parents back into schools for Open House, Parent
Teacher Conferences, IEP meetings, and special events. This gives families greater insight into student learning
and classroom experiences, enabling them to better support their child’s education at home.
• Volunteer program: After a pandemic pause, schools are again able to involve volunteers in classroom
support, special events, and as field trip chaperones. A fall publicity campaign is planned to invite parents and
community members to support students on a regular basis as lunch buddies, classroom helpers, and in other
roles.
• After school clubs: John Wetten Elementary plans a wide array of after school clubs and activities, that may
include Lego and chess and creative writing clubs to crafting and hand sewing. Besides providing student
enrichment and mentoring, such programs also help students connect to school in ways that boost attendance
and engagement.
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Kraxberger Middle School [grades 6 to 8]
State Assessments: Students in grades 6, 7 and 8 took the state SBAC Assessments for English Language Arts
and Math. Eighth graders also took the state science test.
English Language Arts [grades 6, 7, 8]: 40.2% of Gladstone middle school students met or exceeded state
benchmarks, just below the state average of 43.6%.
Math [grades 6, 7, 8]: 20.8% of Gladstone middle school students met or exceeded state standards, below the
state average of 27.6%.
Science [grade 8]: 20% of students met or exceeded benchmarks, below the state average of 27%.
Needs identified
This year’s tests show middle school students need to boost their language arts and general math skills.
Attendance is another challenge, with 63% of students attending school regularly last year, about the same as
the state average of 64% for middle school students.

2022 strategies to improve achievement and wellbeing
• Summer school: This is the second year that a robust, grant-funded summer school program was offered at
Kraxberger, providing 77 students [20%] with extra learning time in reading, math, P.E., technology, art, and
drama. The program ran Mondays to Thursdays from July 25 to August 11.
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• New 7-period schedule: Adding more elective opportunities for students boosts student engagement and
attendance. It also allows students needing extra support to still have access to electives. New elective
options include STEM, drama, leadership and computer science exploration.
• Academic support programs: Students who need more work on math or language arts skills are placed in an
academic support class, giving them a daily opportunity to reinforce skills learned and get extra help.
• Attendance initiative: Kraxberger staff have increased outreach to families on attendance issues, supporting
students with positive reinforcements for good attendance and assistance to families as needed.
• New language arts curriculum: Students in grades 6-8 have new English Language Arts curricula this year,
designed to engage students through reading, writing, and research across the content areas. The program
meets each student at their own level and carries them forward in their learning.
• Staff professional development: Professional development is planned for teachers to review curriculum
and standards for middle school English Language Arts [adopted this year]. This is a math curriculum adoption
year for grades 6-12, so staff will focus on curriculum and standards review in math. Project-based learning is
another focus of this year’s professional development work.
• Culture of Care: After five months of work, a districtwide team worked to align and expand Gladstone’s
Culture of Care effort for grades K-12. Key components of this work included the addition of a scope and
sequence of professional development in social-emotional learning for staff at each school.
• Parent involvement: Schools are again able to welcome parents back into schools for in-person Open House,
Parent Teacher Conferences, IEP meetings, and special events. This gives families greater insight into student
learning and classroom experiences, enabling them to better support their child’s education at home.
• After school clubs, intramurals and sports: Kraxberger Middle School plans a wide array of after school
clubs and activities that may include cross country, track, and intramural sports such as volleyball. Besides
providing student enrichment and mentoring, such programs also help students connect to school in ways that
boost attendance and engagement.
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Gladstone High School [grades 9-12]
Graduation rate: The most meaningful data for high school achievement is the graduation rate. The most
recent data now available is for 2021. That year 87% of Gladstone High students graduated in four years,
compared with the 81% state average. Gladstone’s five-year completion rate was 93%, compared with the
88% state average.
9th Grade on track: A powerful predictor of high school graduation is how many freshmen are on track to
graduate by the end of ninth grade. “On track” is defined as having earned 25% of the credits needed to
graduate by the end of freshman year. Currently 88.5% of Gladstone 10th graders were on track as of June.
College-going students: Another indicator of student success is the percentage of college-going students. At
Gladstone High, 61% of students enroll in a college or university within 16 months of completing high school,
5% higher than the state average.
State assessments: Students in grade 11 took the state SBAC Assessments for English Language Arts and
Math. They also took the state science test.
English language arts [grade 11]: Last spring 28.7% of Gladstone High 11th graders met or exceeded state
benchmarks, compared with 46.9% statewide. However, because only 91 of 148 students [61%] chose to
complete the test, the results do not yield meaningful data on student ability.
Math [grade 11]: Overall, less than 5% of Gladstone High 11th graders met or exceeded math benchmarks,
compared with 20% statewide. However, because only 21 of 148 students [14%] chose to complete the test,
the results do not yield meaningful data on student ability.
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Science [grade 11]: Overall, about 9% of Gladstone High 11th graders met or exceeded state standards,
compared with 31.7% statewide. However, because only 90 of 148 students [60%] chose to complete the test,
the results do not yield meaningful data on student ability.
Needs identified
This year’s tests show high school students need to boost their engagement in school. Attendance is another
challenge area, with 64% of students attending school regularly, the same as the state average.

2022 strategies to improve achievement and wellbeing
• Summer school: This is the second year that Gladstone High offered a summer school program, providing
both credit recovery and original credit opportunities. Both in-person and online classes were offered. Overall,
over 80 students participated [13.6%], earning 145 credits, moving them forward toward graduation. As a
result of this program two more students from the Class of 2022 graduated by August.
• Attendance initiative: Gladstone High staff have increased outreach to families on attendance issues,
supporting students with positive reinforcements for good attendance and support to families as needed.
• Camp 9: This free, three-day freshmen orientation experience gives incoming ninth graders team building,
confidence and connections as they enter Gladstone High. This is the program’s second year, and 50 students
participated. The event includes challenge courses at Camp Dakota.
• Freshman Discovery Class: Taken by all freshmen fall term, this class helps put new high school students on
a trajectory to graduate using materials from Project Wayfinder, a research-based curriculum developed
at Stanford University. This year’s program includes a partnership with Clackamas County, Reclaiming Futures
and Latino Network to implement a mental health screening tool.
• Freshman success coaches: Two half-time teachers serve as freshman success coaches, helping struggling
students learn study skills, keep up on assignments, and find academic support. This is the third year of the
program.
• Co-Teaching Pilot Project: To better support students with disabilities, Gladstone High has launched a new
program that pairs classroom educators with learning specialists to co-teach a course. This approach brings
together top-notch content with delivery strategies geared toward the individual needs of students.
• New Practical Assessment Exploration System [PAES] program:
The PAES program launched this fall at Gladstone High, bringing students with disabilities hands-on
opportunities to work on career focus areas. This is the first implementation of this national program in
Oregon.
• Culture of Care: After five months of work, a districtwide team worked to align and expand Gladstone’s
Culture of Care effort for grades K-12. Key components of this work included the addition of a scope and
sequence of professional development in social-emotional learning for staff at each school.
• Professional Development: This is a math curriculum adoption year for grades 6-12, so a curriculum and
standards review will be a focus. Other professional development areas include social-emotional learning and
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equity, diversity, and inclusion. In addition, this year’s high school accreditation process provides staff with the
opportunity to reflect on the effectiveness of school processes and outcomes.
• New high engagement electives and clubs: To increase student engagement and attendance, Gladstone
High has launched several new courses this year, including computer programming, game design, information
technology, photography, and multi-media marketing courses. The school’s new eSports club provides a social
connection and college aspirations to students who previously did not engage in sports or clubs.

Funding streams to address pandemic impacts
There are multiple federal, state, and private funding streams supporting targeted strategies to support
students. Here is a summary of those resources and what each is providing.

Student Investment Account [State]
When the state legislature approved the Student Investment Account [SIA] in 2019, it was a turning point for
Oregon schools. Funded by the Corporate Activities Tax, in 2021-22 it provided Gladstone Schools with over
$1.44 million to increase academic support, student engagement, and mental wellbeing.
The Gladstone District identified these priorities for SIA funds after an unprecedented public involvement
effort including over 3,400 individual contacts through focus groups and multiple surveys of students, families,
and educators. The second round of this process, launched last week, has the goal of taking the pulse of our
community to ensure six district initiatives are aligned with student needs and community priorities.
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Two years in, the district has implemented a majority of the planned initiatives. These include:
Targeted Supports
• Math intervention specialists at John Wetten Elementary
• Intervention specialist for Kindergarten at the GCCF
• Bilingual student and family advocate
• Additional teacher to reduce first grade class sizes
• Supplies for students who are unhoused
• English Language Arts curriculum review, professional development & purchase
Social Emotional Health and Wellbeing
• Two new school counselors for grades K-8
• Suicide prevention training for all employees
• Dean of Students at Gladstone High
• Two school health assistants
• Student support specialists at Kraxberger
Engaging Opportunities
• Expanded electives at middle school and high school
• One more physical education teacher at John Wetten Elementary
• Pay to play fee offsets for students
• Elementary after school programming and supplies
Upcoming investments include:
•
Continuation of all 2021-22 programming
•
STEM / Technology Electives teacher at Kraxberger Middle School
•
Partnership with a Culturally Specific Agency for student and family supports
•
Americans with Disabilities Act improvements in school buildings

High School Success Act [State]
Approved by Oregon voters, the High School Success Act began in 2017 to improve student progress toward
graduation in grade 9, to increase high school graduation rates, and to boost student readiness for careers and
college.
During the 2021-22 school year, the district has invested those funds on these projects which will continue
into the 2022-23 school year:
• Technology Education / CTE Instructor
• Business Education CTE Instructor
• Freshman On Track for Graduation Instructor
• College & Career Counselor
• Student Career Center Coordinator
• Career Technical Course-Specific Supplies & Materials
• Leadership Coaching / Professional Development
• Gladiator Camp 9
• Specialty Software Licensing - student on-track dashboard
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ESSER Funds [Federal]
The Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund [ESSER] was created as part of the Federal
CARES Act to address the impact of COVID-19 on schools. These funds are distributed to our district from the
Oregon Department of Education.
Over the four-year period from 2020 to 2024, the district will receive a total of $4,386,424. The district utilized
16% of the funding during 2020-21 for distance learning and health and facility supplies. The district plan is to
use 32% of the funds in 2021-22, 32% of the total funds this school year, and 20% of the funds in 2023-24.
These emergency relief funds have been provided to address the impact that COVID-19. The District has
allocated funds for ongoing programs over a four year period including health and safety supports, air quality
improvements, instructional supports, and expanded opportunities for student academic growth.

2022 ESSER fund investments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instructional Curriculum Purchases
1.0 FTE Student & Family Services & Communications Staff
2.5 FTE Custodial Staff to Support Additional Sanitation Needs
1.0 FTE Substitute K-5
1.5 FTE Online Learning Licensed Teachers
Online Learning Software Licenses
Contracted Mental Health Supports for Students at Gladstone High School
Student Technology Equipment
HVAC Equipment & Upkeep
Air Purification Equipment
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•
•
•

Summer School K-12 Required Grant Match
Elementary Snack Program
Health and Safety Supplies

School Nutrition Funding [State and Federal]
While last year the USDA issued a pandemic waiver making breakfast and lunch free to all students, this year
that program has ended. However, the State of Oregon, through the Oregon Expanded Income Guidelines
(OEIG), has provided added funding using expanded income eligibility guidelines. These expanded guidelines
have allowed many students who are ineligible for federal free and reduced meals to receive free meals under
the State eligibility for 2022-23.
All Gladstone families have been informed of the opportunity to apply for federal free or reduced-price meals
and state meal programs with the goal of ensuring access to adequate nutrition and meet the students’ needs
so they are better prepared to engage in school activity and focus on learning.

Heatherington Grant [Private]
In 2020, the Heatherington Foundation awarded the Gladstone District $575,000 to expand the District’s longterm work to support health, social-emotional wellbeing, and academic success for Gladstone students,
families, and staff. This was the largest grant the District has ever received.
In the current school year, a portion of these grant funds are being used to help Gladstone schools create and
provide a comprehensive program to support student and staff well-being from PreK to grade 12. This includes
staff training, on-site partnerships, student instruction, services for unhoused families, and connections to offcampus resources.
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Monitoring results and sustaining progress
In September and October, the district leadership team is conducting an in-depth community involvement
campaign to gather feedback from families, students, and district staff on what students need for success in
academics, wellbeing, and community connections. This effort includes numerous conversations with parent,
student, and staff groups across the Gladstone community. It will also include surveys for parents, students,
and staff.
What district leaders learn from these conversations about what students need will guide school planning for
academic support programs, course offerings, career-technical learning, family services, clubs and activities,
attendance initiatives, staffing needs, and partnerships with other organizations. The plan that emerges will
come to the school board in draft form in January 2023. It will be submitted to the Oregon Department of
Education in March 2023.
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